**Beverly Hills Formula**

- Description: Beverly Hills Formula Whitening tooth pastes with high stain removal and low abrasion.

**Philips Sonicare AirFloss Ultra**

- Description: Philips Sonicare AirFloss Ultra is clinically proven as effective as floss in improving gum health. In fact, floss it removes up to 99.9% of plaque that brushing and interdental products miss.

**Diamond Clean**

- Description: Removes up to 7x more plaque than a manual toothbrush.

**Sinsational Smile**

- Description: Award from The Dental Advisor with a 91% clinical rating for 2015, 2016 & 2017 Best In-office Whitening Product.

**BluTab**

- Description: BluTab is specially formulated to be continuously present in your water lines and to keep lines clean.

**Vintage LD – The Better Lithium Disilicate**

- Description: Combines a pre-formed occlusal layer with high density micronization (HDM), a technology unique to GC.

**OliNano SEAL**

- Description: Innovative formula of OliNano SEAL OliNano SEAL is an innovative “varnish-like” protector based on a patented silicone polymer.

**NuSmile Try-In crowns**

- Description: NuSmile Try-In crowns used for trial fitting and preparation refinement save critical chair time by eliminating extra steps and also...